New Ski holidays for 2015/16
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MORE NEW CHALETS FOR SKI HOLIDAYS IN MORE THAN
50 UNSPOIT RESORTS WITH THE FRENCH ALPS SPECIALIST
Auris‐en‐Oisans, a quiet, family‐friendly village linked to Alpe d’Huez and the huge Grand Domaine ski
area, is the latest hidden gem added to a choice of more than 50 resorts featured for the 2016‐16 winter
season by Peak Retreats (www.peakretreats.co.uk 0844 576 0123), the award winning specialist for ski
holidays in traditional mountain villages in the French Alps.
After skiing is one of Auris's qualities: fun rubber rings, family challenges, night skiing... all activities
offered are suited for children and parents. Stay in a newly built 4 star ski‐in, ski‐out residence, just 100m
from the resort centre, with fantastic views over the surrounding mountains and featuring a leisure centre
with heated indoor swimming pool, spa with hammam, sauna and fitness room. Pay from only £137pp for
a 1 bed apartment, based on 4 sharing and including return Eurotunnel crossing for a car and passengers.
Peak Retreats is also introducing a wide range of new 4 star residences for 2015/16. Examples shown
here all include 7 nights self‐catering and return Eurotunnel crossing for a car and passengers. Discounts
of up to 20% apply on many bookings made before 31 October and discounts are also offered on pre
booked lift passes, ski and boot hire. For families Peak Retreats can pre‐book child care as well as
nursery skiing.


New: The luxury 4 star Chalets de Layssia apartments offer an unrivalled village centre location in
the heart of the very attractive, traditional resort of Samoëns, just 50m from the free shuttle bus
to the Grand Massif gondola. Its leisure centre features a free private indoor heated swimming
pool (with separate childrens’ pool), Jacuzzi, saunas, steam rooms and fitness room. From £264pp
for 4



New: The Fermes de Châtel is a brand new 4 star residence enjoying possibly the best location in
the Swiss‐like traditional resort of Chatel, directly in front of the slopes, adjacent to the gondola
and within a minute’s walk of a good range of shops, restaurants and the ski school meeting point.
All apartments have a balcony and face either the valley or pistes. Facilities include
bar/lounge, swimming pool, kids’ paddling pool, Jacuzzi, spa, massage, fitness room, indoor car
park. From £577 for 1 bed apartment for up to 4



New: This prestigious 4 star residence in the world class skiing resort of Vaujany, an integral part
of the massive high altitude Alpe d'Huez ski area, enjoys a quiet, convenient location towards the
top of the resort, just 500m from the Alpette cable car. The Crystal Blanc apartments all have a
terrace or balcony while facilities include a wellness area with indoor pool and hammam and a
fitness room. From £107pp in April/£124pp in January.



Hotels: For those who prefer to be looked after, hotel options include staying on a half board
basis at the Neige et Roc hotel in Samoëns ‐ from £689pp for two for 7 nights

